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I found
within myself
An invincible
Summer.
Camus

In the midst
of winter

Vol. X I Number 50

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNI ON, NEW JERSEY

Weiss Answers Charges
President Nathan Weiss told an
emergency meeting of the Student
Council Friday night that he "did
not reject" the drug statement
submitted by the All College
Committee but he "just did not
think it went far enough."
Speaking before a council
chamber packed with both
sutdents and administrators, Weiss
answered the charge levied by
junior Councilman, Ken Wilson
that he violated the students'
rights of due process by not
including students on the interium
committee by stating that he had,
in fact, requested aid from the
council when he spoke to the
Council on a previous occasion
last term noting that no aid was
forthcoming.
·The president went on to say
that "acting as the chief executive
of the college" he · takes full
responsibility for formation of the
interium policy" and cited the
responsibility of a college
president as in the case of the
death of a Fairleigh Dickenson
Junior in his dorm room at
Columbia from a drug overdose.

Analysis
by Bob Young

Student council met Friday
night to discuss the most recent
controversy over Newark State's
Drug Policy .
The meeting, called at the
request of Dr. Weiss, was attended
by students and administrators
including Dr. Parks, Dean, Mr.
Jangrowicz, Mr. Ippolito, also,
Miss Jackson , Mrs.Kortjohn , Mr.
Fixler , and Don Maroun,
chairman of the ad-hoc committee
to formulate a drug statement, the
one that was subsequently
rejected by Dr. Weiss who stated
that the brief statement "did not
go far enough."
The discussion began after the
council moved into committee of
the whole. (Committee of the
whole means simply that the
meeting becomes a rap session ,
with formal motions out and
cross-dialogue in .)
Ken Wilson , junior
representative, presented to the
body research on drug problems
by the National Association of
Student Administrators. The
report states, "All segments of the
instituti9n should be involved or
consulted in the formation of
policy." Mr. Wilson also pointed
out that a survey done in 1966
showed that most Deans wish to
handle each case on its own
merits ; act on principle not
expediency. Wilson also informed
the council and members of the
college community that New
Jersey arrested in 1968 for "drug
abuse" by persons 18 or under
had jumped I 04% from 1967. He
said "Young people are
vulnerable. Police find it easier to
arrest young people."
Bob DiFernando, a junior,
(Continued on Page 2)

This responsibility, he said, would
be with him even if he had not
received the letter from County ·
Prosector Ashe.
·Clarifying a misconception
co n cerning the controlvertial
letter Weiss explained that the
letter did not state that there
would be a bust after three weeks
if the drug situation did not
improve; rather that Dr. Weiss•has
three weeks to respond to the
letter. The three week deadline
expired, March 4.
There were two major areas of
contention that the students
discussed at length. The first of
these was the concept of punative
measures for those seeking help
with a drug problem. Bob Di
Ferninando, student memberof the
original committee, pointed out
that in reality the o nly difference
between the proposed d rug
statement and the iinterim
statement is that the latter
enumerates the pen alties under
the State law. Di Fernando
contended that the college
community is the place to reach
these students with drug problems

through medical help, counciling,
etc. and not the place to threaten
then with punative action.
Junior representative Mark
Durma then raised the question of
the morality of the statements
section that says students have the
moral obligation to uphold the
present drug laws of the State of
New J ersey in ligh t of the fact
that many of them firmly believe
that the laws in fact are unjust. He
explained that such a passage
should be excluded rather than
make hippocrates out of the
students.
Although business at the
meeting was kept at a minimum,
Council did create a committee to
work with the faculity and
adminstrators to devise a more
acceptable policy and make a
monetary pledge together with
one from the college to be used
for further study into the
individual drug crisis on the
campus.
Council's next meeting is
Friday, March 12, in Room A,
Downs Hall.

Non-Traditional
Learning Validated
Newark State has recen tly offered to enable those who have
adop ted a policy of granting reached the college level of
degree credit for scores earned on education outside the classroom,
the College Level Examinations through correspondence study,
prepared by the College Entrance television courses, on-the-job
Examination Board . By this training, travel or other means to
action Newark State joins more demonstrate their achievement
than 600 colleges and universities and obtain credit.
which will
recognize
These examinations are given
non-traditional learning validated at 60 national test centers during
through the College Level the third week of each month.
Examination Program (CLEP) .
Newark State arranges to test its
own students on campus several
A fundamental belief behind times each year.
this program is that higher
The College is also continuing
education should serve diverse to explore the possibilities of
purposes and diverse forms of broadening the program offerings
education. Applicants who have around the CLEP series, through
taken the CLEP tests can receive experimental courses of study and
up to 16 hours of credit towards a other means.
bachelor's degree. Any person
Further information about· the
applying for credit by the College Level Examination
examination must be a student in Program may be obtained by
the day or evening session, or an writing Box 592 , Princeton, New
applicant to a degree program at Jersey or Mrs. Mary Lou Jones in
the College. The examinations are Counseling.

Community Affairs
Ann~unces Internship
The New Jersey Department of
Community ·Affairs announced it
is accepting applications from
college and graduate students for
next summer's Int erns in
Community Service program .
It will be the fifth conseci.J tive
year the intern program has been
conducted .
The I I-week program expects
to employ about 150 students in a
variety of challenging public
service positions throughout the

State . Participants will work on a
full-time basis from June 14
through August 27 in municipal ,
county, and State · offices,
antipoverty and legal services
agencies, Model Cities programs
and some public-oriented private
agencies.
Seminars on oublic affairs
topics are scheduled during the
course of the program .
The general application
(Continued on Page 2)
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Hours Cut In Work
Study Program
!

By Carolyn Hughes
The office of Financial Aid
announced a necessary cutback in
the number of hours a student
involved in the work-study
program may work to ten. per
week. The cu t-back was necessary
due . to overhiring in anticipation
of supplemental funding froJll the
government. Two alterrtatives
were rejected in favor of limiting
hours. One possibility was to let
the program continue unchanged
until April when it would have
been dropped, thereby crippling
many offices and subject
departments for the rest of the
year. The other p roposal was to

drop the most recently hired
stud en ts from the program
entirely. All students and
d epartments affected by the
cutback were notified in advance.
So far only the work study
program has been affected and
Mr. Hood, assistant director of
Financial Aid expressed hopes
that there would be no •need to
cu t back on the student aid
program.
NSC is not the only state
college that has had to limit
working h ours in their work study
programs. Jersey City State
College has had to impose a limit
of seven hours per week.

Environmental Committee
Plans Activities To
Show Concert
Almost one year has elapsed
since Earth Day 1970, and the
President's Committee of Concern
for the Enviromen t has planned
numerous events, including a
recycling program, a Survial Van,
and a second Johnny Appleseed
Day, to insure that the goal of an
improved enviroment remains on
everyone's mind.
Mr. Benton Cummings, of ~he
local Committee, announced that
an experiment is starting in the
Willis Hall Copying Room in an
attempt to channel the large
amounts of waste back into use .
Special containers will be marked
for paper only, the collection will
be sold and the funds will go into
enviromental activity. Empty cans
collected in containers near tl1e
soda machine in Willis and near

the Power· Plant will be sold for
the same p urp ose.
Because o f the success of last
year's effort, when gardens and
almost 100 sizeable trees were
planted, and the stream cleaned
and beautified, a second Johnny
Appleseed Day has been
scheduled for March 28.
Mr. Cummings also stated that
plans are now being made for an
Earth Week, an expanded version
of last year's Earth Day , to be
held April 18-24. One feature of
the Earth Week observances will
be a Survial van which will
contain displays, exhibits and
activities based on various phases
of the enviroment and its uses.
The committee needs many
workers, and all interested persons
are invited to their meetings on
March 4 at 1:40 in room 1103.

Leicestershire
.M ethod Explained
Miss Grace Cohen , a teacher at South, Room 103. Some of these
The Little Red School House and new teachers have been involved
the Bank Street College of in the "open classroom" approach
Education, will show slides and to teaching art.
discuss her experiences in the
Whether referred to as "The
Liecestershire, . England Primary Open Classroom," "British Infant
Schoo ls during her 1969-70 School," "Leicestershire
sabbatical year, on Thursday , Method ," -- or the "Integrated
March 25, 1:40 p .m. in the Day," this =special · approach to .
Formal Lounge , Downs Hall. She teaching has r~ived international
will repeat her illustrated lecture attention and is in the
from 5:00-7:00 p.m. in Campus experimental stage in a number of
School South, Room 103 or 104, classrooms in the United States.
and be available for informal Two Manhattan Schools are trying
questions over coffee after each what they call "The Open Door,"
session. All students, faculty and so kindergarten, fust and second
adminstrators are cordially grade classrooms are next to each
invited. Fine Arts people are other as an educational unit in the
particularly urged to attend a same corridor. The corridor leads
discussion of initiation into to sharing and students of all ages,
teaching by recent graduates at teachers, assistants and student
7:30 p.m. j.n Campus School
(Continued on Page 7)
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Analysis
(Continued from Page 1)

spoke strongly to the idea that
drug problems should be dealt
with through education not
punitive measures. He said . that
' the statement ought to be brief,
simple and concise.
Dr. Weiss filled the council
members in on one important
point that they seemed to have
forgotten. That was, that several
months ago, he came to address
the council concerning the drug
situation on the campus. At that
time he also stated that council
ought to act quickly in forming
recommendations for a drug
statement. As seems par for
council , it did nothing. The
ad-hoc committee that was
assembled consisted of not
council members. Instead, it
moved to condemn Weiss for not
seeking students advice . Wrong!
We waited so long , that in order
for us not to look like a bunch of
asses, we censured, not for the
content of the statement (which
ought to be looked at very
seriously in terms of the punitive
measures) but for abnegation of
student rights.
Many students spoke, some
redundantly, others looking· for a
solution . Students got a financial
committment from the President
for educational programs on
drugs; student council also made a
similar committment.
Prosecu ter Asch will be up to
speak with members of the college
community on a day to be
announced.
In looking the meeting over,
several things come to light; first ,
Council's procrastination; second,
Wilson's statistics, the jump in
arrests is so high that it bears out
what Don Maroun said at the
meeting about the drug document
being a statement not a policy . He
said that the ad-hoc committee
was advised by Mr. Antounncci , a
Iawyet and was lectured to by Dr.
Einstein from Martland Medical
Center in Newark on the subject
of drugs.
Also, the fact that at least
one-thir4 of the council members
left the meeting before it was over
seems to show their failure to face
a real problem. As Weiss stated, "I
recognize that this is (the policy)
interim." This means that a new
statement must be drawn up. If
we fail to recognize this as a real
problem, then how can we
together relate to the problem of
drugs?

NOTICE
STUDENT - FACULTY
COFFEES

DAILY 9:30~ 11:30A.M.
SLOAN LOUNGE

March
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Community Affairs Announces Internship
(Continued from Page 1)

deadline is April I, however ,
students are strongly urged to
submit applications as soon as
possible.
"The intern program seeks to
involve students in public affairs
at the State and local level in
order to utilize their skills and
eventually, attract them to
government careers or other forms
of public service," said
Community Affairs; Commissione
Edmund T. Hume. "These
talented young men and women
are placed in all kinds of

positions, ranging from aides to
mayors and other local officials to
research assistants and community
workers."
Last summer, a total of 203
students were selected for
internships from more than 1,300
applicants.

In general, applicants must
demonstrate a b ala nce of
academic achievement and
evidence of interest or
involvement in community or
public affairs. There are no age,
sex, or marital restrictions, but
immediate relatives of
Department employes are not
Students regularly enrolled as :, eligible.
undergraduate or graduate
Intern salaries range from
students at accredited colleges or $2.00 an hour for college
universities are eligible to apply. freshmen (th.ose who have
Preference is given to New Jersey completed theit first year of
residents and students attending studies) to $3 .2 5 an hour for
New Jersey colleges.
graduate students. The salaries are
based on the standard Civil
Seivice pay scale for student
assistants.
Annajean Brown , while Miss De
Applications may be obtained
Bartol studies flute with Dr. Irwin
by writing to : Interns in
Grace .
These two events, as all the Community Seivice, New Jersey
other Music Department events, Department of Community
are free and everybody is cordially Affairs,- P.O. Box 2768, Trenton,
New Jersey, 08625. Copies also
invited to attend.

Senior Recitals In March
The week of March 15 will
start and end with a senior recital.
On Monday, the 15th, Barbara
Savidge, piano, and Alphonse
Telymonde, tenor, will perform;
on Friday, the 19th, the recitalists
will be Dianne De Bartol, flute,
and Rosemary Lambariello,
soprano. Both events are being
held in the Little Theater, with
the beginning set at 8 p.m.
The accompanist for Mr.
Telymonde is Donald Walker, a
music teacher at School No. 1 in
Elizabeth , who was also
cooperating teacher during Mr.
Telymonde's student teaching
stint last fall. The accompanist for
Miss Lam bariello is Dianna
Cardwell.
Mrs. Savidge transferred to
Newark State College in the fall
1969 from Indiana University in
Pennsylvania, and is a student of
Prof. Herbert Golub. Both Mrs.
Telymonde and Miss Lambriello
are from the voice studio of Prof.

STRIKE!

are available at many college
placement offices.
Applications postmarked by
Thursday , April 1, will receive full
c·onsideration, Those received
after that date will be considered
only for the waiting list.

FOR
FURTHER
INFORMATION , PLEASE
CONTACT MR. GREGORY
NAGY, ADMINISTRATOR OF
THE PROGRAM, AT (ffi9)
292-6192.

NOTICE
The Sisters of Alpha Theta
Pi would like to thank John
Becker for his assistance, last
Thursday night, in their victory
over Nu Sigma Tau. THANKS
JOHN.

Youth Culture Study ·offered
Newark State College , in
conjunction with Tel Aviv
University, ·will offer a 3 semester
hour course for degree credit to
be conducted in English . .
Registration is available to
qualified undergraduates in their
Junior or Senior year. The focus is
to be upon individual
development as influenced by
peer culture in three basic types
of society - primitive , traditional
and modern. Prior to the
beginning_of lectures , our group
of students will visit and stay at
residential centers where youth
groups typical of those under
study live. The lecture and
discussion sessions will be on
campus. At the conclusion of the
course work, three days remain to
be spent at leisure in Jerusalem.
Since Israel is a very small
country and since classes are held

only during · the morning hours
from Monday through Friday,
ample opportunities exist for
exploring historical sites, for
recreation and for becoming
acquainted with members of an
international student body.
Our group is scheduled to leave
from JFK on July 25; ret urning
August 31. The time frame
enables those who so desire to
take three additional credits
during Intersession or duirng the
first half of the regular summer

session. For full details
registration, contact Dr. Dorothy Strauss,
Dept. of Psychology
Willis 205 I
ext. 309 or 358
office hours:
Monday 5 to 6:30
Thursday 3 to 5
and by appointment

Deafman

Strike!

Glance

All College Blood Bank Open April 8
An all-college blood bank will
be initiated at Newark State under
the direction of Gary D~arolis,
chairman, and Jim Mason,
co-chairman. Blood donations will
be taken on April 8th from IO
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the T.V . room.
The American National Red Cross
(Eastern Union County Chapter)
will provide a medican staff for

the blood bank.
All members of the student
body, faculty and administration
and their families will be covered
under the blood bank, even if
they do not donate .
Two-thirds of the blood
donated will be used to cover the
college. The other third will be
given to the community. ln the

event of an extreme community
emergency Newark State's blood
will be used for the community.
Chairman DeCarolis saw the
need to initiate the program
because of exorbitant prices
charged for blood when it is
needed.
Anyone wishing to donate
blood may sign up for a scheduled

time at a table designated in
Student Center until April 8th.
A,1y persons under 21, who are
still di!pendent on their parents,
must have a permission slip signed
by their parents. The consent and
release form is below. To remain
in operation , the Blood Bank
needs 200 to 250 donors on April
8th.

CONSENT AND RELEASE FOR PERSONS UNDER TWENTY - ONE YEARS OF AGE
(This form is · rl'q1tired fM· <'ach blood do11atio11 by a prrson 1 8 years of age or 011c 1· who has not y et reached t~e age of legal
majority as d e/ill <'cl by the laws of th<' st.ate i n ·which he makes the blood donation, EXCEPT when s-nch a person is a member of
the Arnu•cl Forc es of th e United States.)

My d~ghter .................... ...... .......................................................... , being under the age of twenty-one (21) years, has my permission
ward
to make a voluntary donation of blood to The American National Red Cross for civilian or military use in such way as The
American National Red Cross deems advisable.
I release and discharge The American National Red Cross, its officers and agents, physicians, technicians, n~rses'. and others
connected therewith, from all claims or damages whatsoever that I or my representative have or may have agamst it or any of
. them by reason of any cause rising out of or incident to such blood donation.

ALL INVITED
MEET OTHERS!
BROADEN YOUR
HORIZONS!

and

Date ... .. ....... .......... .. ............. ,.... ... .. .

Signature of parent or guardian ..

Address of parent or guardian (City and State)

................. .......... ··········· ·· ··••·

···· · •··""' ''"' ' '''"''''''''' '' '

••. . !., . ...•.•••••• . •... . . • ..•..•••.. . •
....... ....... ...... .
AMERICAN RED CROSS FORM 5255 (4-58)
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P~ge Three

S.C.A.T.E. on the Move
As you all know by now
S.C.A.T.E . is the tutorial and
assistance program serving the
children of Elizabeth and Newark.
To help our public relations reach
greater heights, we feel it
necessary t o incorporate a new
insignia and slogan. This will help
us to promote our program in the
community.
We do not have an insignia or
slogan yet so we need your help.
Submit ideas to the S.C.A.T.E.
office in the Student Activities
Building. The best entry will be
selected by the staff and the
student who submitted it will
receive a ten dollar gift certificate
to the Book Store. Thank you.

N.Y.C. & N.S.C.

desperately. Specifically, Miss
Miller needs tutors for :
I} Boy 7½ yrs. old first grade
school No. 3
2) Boy 6½ yrs. old first grade
school No. 3
3) Boy 6½ yrs. old first grade
school No. 3
4) Boy 12 yrs. old seventh
grade school No. 22.
There are also several girls ages
eight to eleven who need help in
their school work . This plea for
help was directed to the student
body through our office. Let' s not
let these kids down . For further
information please contact the
S.C .A.T.E . office in the Student
Center. Thank you for 5'our
consideration.

Eating Crow

by Steve Band
Our latest program concerns
We stand corrected:
work with the neighborhood
In last week's INDEPENDENT
Youth Corps in East Orange. Once
article "Urban Child Explored",
again we are asking you, the
the "after-school sc}J.ool" program
·student body, to help in this
being
coordinated by Peter Zanias
educational experience. There is a
and
Dennis Wernoch was
need to provide individualized
mistakenly
printed as CROW, the
instruction to youth between the
ages of 16-22 whose skills range in name of the co-operative venture
verbal and computational areas is GROW.
from the fourth grade to the tenth
grade to permit them to pass the
GED. (The high school
equivalency diploma.) If you
would like to help these people ,
the necessary further information
can be found in the S.C.A.T.E .
OFFICE at the Student Center.
These people are high school drop
outs and have a definite need for
our help. Thank ygu for your
Eighty students registered for
consideration .. .
S.C.A.T.E . this semester out of
4,500 students at Newark State
College. Students are still badly
needed to tutor at the following
schools at the times designated :
NEWARK SCHOOLS
Bergen Street School
By Steve Band
3:15-4: 15 Tues. and Thurs.
S .C .A . T .E. is once again
Central Ave . School
extending its scope of programs to 9: 30-11 :00 Mon. thur Friday.
aid the community and help
Cleveland School - 1:00-2:30 .
further the educational experience
Day Care Center - 9:00-1 2:00
of the student body.
Mon. and Weds.
Weequahic High School in
Pre-School Program
Newark needs tutors for their I 0 : 00-12 : 00 & 1:00-2 : 00
athletes. The Weequahic athletic Mon .-Weds.
department is filled with many
Nursery - 10:00-12:00 Thurs .
talented young men who have the and Fri. 9:00-11:30 Tues. thru
chance of getting scholarships for Fri.
their athletic achievement to good AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS :
colleges, however they are in need
Holy Rosary Church - Young
of some academic help. The
Adults with emotional problems
Weequahic students are willing to
ELIZABETH
come here for help if there are
HOUSING AUTHORITY
people to help. If you~would be
High School Students and
interested in this project, would
Drop Outs
you contact the S .C.A.T .E. office
Students of Secondary
in the student. Thank you .
Education Major needed.
The Neighborhood Youth
Corps Ages 16-22.
Athletes at Weequahic High
School.
Youth Consultation Service for
students that are possible
dropouts from Barringer High
School Newark.
Life is a series of new
experiences. Joining S .C.A.T.E.
S.C.A.T .E. has just received an could be one of the most
urgent plea for help and at present worthwhile experiences in your
The staff cannot fill this four years at Newark State
College , both for you and the
important request alone. Miss
child or young adult you will be
Helene Miller, a case worker from
helping .
the Bureau of Children's Services,
Come join SCATE now. It will
called our office and asked for
be a memorable experience for
special help . Four children in her
you. You will be a better person
p r o gram n e e,d tu to ring
for it.

S.C.A.T.E.
Registration
Up To You-

Tutors
Needed

Bureau
Asks N.S.C.
For Help

Graduate Division
Announce Plan
The Graduate Division has
announced plans for an August
Post-Session in England, to be
held at the University of Essex in
Wivehoe from August 9 through
September 2.
The program offers three hours
of graduate credit, and the course
is entitled " Seminar On Problems
in Contemporary Civilization,"
and includes lecture and
field-work with independent
study on the comparative
socio-cultural and educational
developments in Great Britain and
the United States. Included in the
program are field trips to selected
institutions within the Greater
London area to study educational
and cultural programs of the
"non-school" type. Among the
institutions scheduled for

Warningl

As you read , stop afte-r each
item and think about the present
day situation where we live .. .
and all around our nation. We
visitation are: the British Museum , quote Red Rules :
I. CORRUPT THE YOUNG .
Tavistock Institute, British
Get
them interested in sex. Make
Broadcasting Company, Courtauld
Art Institute, Drug Rehabilitation them superficial; destroy their
Institute, Child Day-Care Center, ruggedness.
2. GET CONTROL OF ALL
Victoria & Albert Science Hall ,
etc. A three day tour is also MEANS OF PUBLICITY, thereby
planned to "Shakespeare getting people's minds off their
Country," including Stonehenge, government by focusing their
attention on athletics, sexy books
Oxford, and the Wye Valley.
Course study materials are and plays and other trivialties.
3. DIVIDE THE PEOPLE
provided, and students will be
afforded use of the facilities at the INTO HOSTILE GROUPS by
University of Essex. The cost for constantly harping · on
the program including air controversial matters of no
transportation is $600. Program importance.
4 . DESTROY THE PEOPLE'S
coordinators for the sessions are
Dr. John Tehie of the Graduate FAITH IN THEIR NATURAL
Division and. Professor Stuart LEADER..<; by holding them up to
Welch of the Department of contempt and ridicule.
5. ALWAYS PREACH TRUE
Secondary Education. Further
DEMOCRACY
, but seize power as
information may be obtained by
fast
and
as
ruthlessly
as possible.
contacting the Graduate Division .
6. BY ENCOURAGING

Concert Calendar '71

F, 5 - 8 pm - LTh - SENIOR RECITAL; H.
Youngst/mezzo soprano: MISS NEW JERSEY.
t, 9 - 8 pm - LTh -SENIOR RECITAL : B. Fuchs, tenor;
R. Ledder, piano .
Th, 11 - 8 pm - LTh - INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLES
CONCERT, Percussion Ensemble/PAUL PRICE, conductor ,
Woodwind Choir/ L. ZIMMER, conductor, Brass Choir/ T .
HERRON, conductor.
S, 14 - 3 pm - NJ State Museum, Trenton: NSC
PERFORMING ARTS TRIO, Louis H. Huber, viol in, W. Ted
Hoyle, 'cello, Herbert Golub, piano.
M, 15 - 8 pm - LTh - SENIOR RECITAL: B. Savidge,
piano; A. Telymonde, tenor.
F, 19 - 8 pm - LTh - SENIOR RECITAL : D. DeBartol ,
flute; R. Lambariello, soprano.
T, 23 - 8 pm - LTh - SENIOR RECITAL : A. Fuhr,
clarinet; S. Howe, soprano.
F, 26 - 10:45 am - TPA 30 - STUDENT RECITAL.
T, 30 - 8 pm - LTh - SENIOR RECITAL : A. Lilli , piano;
R. Mikula, percussion; L. Ilaria, soprano.
W, 31 - 8½ pm - TPA - NSC CONCERT BAND/Walter
Price, conductor.

G O V E R N M E N T
EXTRAVAGANCE , destroy its
credit, produce fear of inflation
with rising prices and general
discontent.
7. PROMOTE UNNECESSARY STRIKES IN VITAL
IN DUS TRIES , encourage civil
disorders and foster a lenient and
soft attitude on the part of the
government toward such
disorders.
8 .
BY
SPECIOUS
ARGUMENT
CAUSE
BREAKDOWN OF THE MORAL
VIRTUES , honesty, sobriety ,
continence, faith in the pledged
word.
9.
CAUSE
THE
REGISTRATION · OF ALL
FIREARMS ON S OM E
PRETEXT with a view to
confiscating them and leaving the
population helpless.

Hillel Launches Programs
by Lena Welner
On February 25, in Willis 101,
Hillel members decided on future
plans. The informally structured
group will require the active
participation of all members. The
group hop.es to expand itself by
interacting with other groups
similar to it in different colleges.
Mr. Rifkin , of the American
Jewish Committee, suggested we
ask people from other colleges to
be guest speakers at out future

meetings which will be held every
other week.
A calendar , which follows, was
agreed upon by all who were
present at the meeting .
CALENDAR:
March 9 (Tues.) - Next Regular
Meeting
March 26 (Fri.) - Creative Service
March 28 (Sun.) Johnny
Appleseed Day
April 25 (Sun.) Israeli
(Continued on Page 11)

The ~,!ection Committee
will accept.;_gtily the following:
1. N.S.C. validated I.D. or
2. Drivers License and NSC
library card or
3. Dorm meal pass.
No other forms of
identification will be accepted.
.Any questions concerning this
:matter must be addressed to
the Election Committee.

Page Four

THE INDEPENDENT

Political Lows or Where Have All th~ Flowers Gone?
Once again, election time has brought new laws to NSC
as far as campaign strategy is concerned. "This year's top in
campaign grand-standing goes to our illustrious President of
Student Organization , David Lichenstein who has leveled
quite a few charges aimed at the INDEPENDENT .
As has been the case with most of Mr. Lichenstein 's
actions in the past year, the editorial board of the paper
views his alligation with some bemusement.
Regarding the special editorial board endorsement issue
released this past Weds, the INDEPENDENT has heard
rumors concerning the validity of the procedure resulting in
the endorsement of Robert DiFerdinando as President. The
INDEPENDENT reaches an agreement for or against backing
a candidate by a majority vote of the entire board of the
INDEPENDENT or a quorum of that board. In this particular
instance, a quorum of the board present voted unanimously
to support a candid ate. Two of the members who departed
before the end of the final debate (Sports editor and
Editor-in-Chief) voted via absentee ballet.
There have also been charges that the Editor-in-Chief
showed great discourtesy to Mr. Levi by walking out during
his interview. The obvious implication being that he was
attempting to show his bias to one particular candidate. The
Editor-in-Chief did leave the room during Mr . Levi's
conversation ... to make a phone call (insidious, isn't it?) He
was present during the larger portion of Mr. Levi's interview
(returning after the disco urteous phone call was ma de) and
did not leave until the interview with BOTH candidates was
mid-way in progress (obviously bias towards both?).
The endorsement issue itself has been accused of being
· slanted. Supposedly , the Editorial Board is to justify the fact
that the issue was totally opinionated . We will not. We had
supposed that an issue stating EDITORIAL comment ONLY
would be assumed to be opinionated. Any qualms with the
issue about content could be construed as a difference of
opinion.
There were one or two other charges directed against
the Editor-in-Chief personally. The first seems to bemoan the
fact that he is onto omnipresent. Addrnittedly he is not. The
reason he can't be everywhere at once is largely because his
surname isn't spelled G-0-D. There have been sharp criticisms
directed at him for not staying around for the final voting
(having left some 15 minutes early) and not having stronger
control over "his people": the Editorial Board. These charges
can be met with: A) the Editor is forced to work outside
school and B) the newspaper is not a dictatorship . The latter
"con trol " charge comes as quite a shock since it arises from
an administration that stressed democratic ideals. The Editor
is not a dictator nor is he a czar nor will he EVER be. The
MAJORITY vote rules, not one or two egotists, as some
would like to dupe people into thinking.
The entire supplement was handled by the BOARD (the
majority). The content was dictated by the opinions of the
BOARD through a democratic system of VOTING. The
Editor does not and will not censor nor stifle opinions arising
from ANY STUDENTS including those on his staff.
The above charges and others of their ilk can only make
one echo the feelings of our predecessors who wrote just
about one year ago: "Everyone is out for themselves or the
cliques to which they claim membership , but have lost sight
of what their main concern is."
Mr. Lichtenstein has proven himself worthy of great
scorn and contempt in resorting to over emotionalized
muckraking merely to further the political future of his
candidate. To say Mr. Lichtenstein has made a career out of
mouthing popular jargon and political generalizations is a
gross understatement. If anything, his latest grandstand effort
to initiate a rather insipid smear campaign offers a final
glimpse of the man who was going to reduce polarization on
campus.

More on the Drug Issue
We must congratulate Dr. Weiss on a decision that will
definitely prove itself to be beneficial to N.S.C. , concerning
the controversial drug issue. After meeting with both Student
Org. and the Ad Hoc Committee, Pres. Weiss felt, and w~sely
so , that at this time, a formal drug policy was not cons1tent
with aleviating the problem on campus.
Stressing the positive rather than the punative aspect,
Dr. Weiss has instituted plans for formation of a formal
committee (in conjunction with faculty-senate) to develop a
meaningful approach to solving the drug problem on campus.
It should be pointed out that the only way ANY policy
can have ANY beneficial effect is through the cooperation of
the student body . It is up to all of us to work with the
committee in their attempts to acclaimate the campus to the
parameters of a new culture.
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Sound ·And Fury
The Band
To The Editor:
It has come to my attention
that the enrollment for full time
students at Newark Sta_te is
Forty-Five Hundred (4500)
Students. Therefore, I find myself
asking the question ; Why does a
school with an enrollment of
4500 have a band consisting of 47
students. It is a well known fact
there are many more students on
campus who play instruments.
Are they ashamed of their college
band. These students have played
in bands all through High School
yet for some reason they refuse to
play in the college band. What are
their reasons?
The band goes out representing
the college for various· purposes,
however , a 47 piece band is rather
unimpressive since the amount of
material they can do is some what
limited because of size. The
foundations have been set, but the
support is lacking. I again ask
myself the question, why?
The present members of the
band take great pride in the work
they do and would like to build
this into a fine organization. I
personally extend an invitation to
anyone interested in playing or
even hearing the band to come to
the theater sixth period either
Tuesday or Thursday. As far as
credit is concerned, anyone who
has to take Music Survey or
Fundamentals can fill his credit
by playing in the band . We need
help, come out and support the
band.
Very truly yours,
Steven Fried

President N.S .C. Band

Drugs

complex of societal forces which
have shaped and will continue to
shape the nature of the drug issue .
It seems to me to have provided a
clear frame of reference where
one can resolve, in terms
meaningful to him/herself, the
dictates of one's individual
conscience as opposed to the
"greater good or evil" of the
community at large.
In your editorial you state that
student participation is
encouraged in speech, (but)
overlooked in action." I must
disagree . The all-college
committee statement was
. obviously read and discussed and
deemed not acceptable . There is
an important distinction between
overlooked and not acceptable .
The administration has its role to
play in the life of college
community, too. If it became
merely- a rubber-stamp approval
for all-college comm ittee action, it
would abrogate its right and
responsibilities toward that
community. To abrogate its rights
and responsibilities would weaken
the _college community as a whole.
In short, it is apparent that the
administration will act when it
perceives that action is necessary
to insure the well-being of the
coilege community. Should it
begin to act in ways deemed
detrimental to that community,
then the oppressed can choose a
variety of strategies to seek
redress of their grievances.
Very cordially yours,
D. Bruce Franklin, Assistant
Professor of Education and

Resident Advisor , Dougall Hall

Filth
To the Editor:
Dear Jay Spaulding,
We would be delighted to have
you call us Uncle if that means
that you intend to rejoin the
human race. To us that would
represent progress
one
individual who has, albeit
belatedly, stopped his down hill
slide back toward the primitive
animal. (See Dubos' So Human
An Animal).

We are also pleased that you
have come to recognize that -there
is a litter problem , regardless of
whom you blame for it. There are
still so many who are perfectly
happy, wallowing in their own
filthy environmental creation,
that every recruit counts. We' re
sure that you know what our
basic objective was - to create an
awareness problem. We began to
think that no one was going to
ask!
You have also very cleverly
discerned what the real problem is
- containers! If only corporations
could be made to give up making
these fiendish devices, our
troubles would be over. We could
go to the store and dip a
pocketful of Coke , or whatever ,
out of the common pool and the
Corporation would not be able to
force us to throw the container on
the ground. This would
unlima tely force the Corporation
out of business, too, so there soon
would be no need for containers
- no Coke!
We're afraid, however, that this
still leaves you with your major
problem, i.e . thinking through a
problem to a workable solution ,
making a choice and then doing
something yourself about it. We
realize that dropping out, blaming
"Uncle Sammy ," the corporare
structure, in fact any one but
oneself, is easier than accepting
the responsibility for one's own
acts, in this case, littering the
envfron.rnent. However, this is tJ,.,

next painful step you must take if
you really wish to rejoin the

"club." This change of attitude is
far more important than all of the
rhetoric that is so freely dispensed
- without action .
. We'ed be happy to have you
join our committee to help work
out the next steps from
awareness, to concern, to
participation, to committment.
Perhaps just as AA helps the
alcoholic, participating in our
struggle to accept our
responsibility will help your

To The Editor:
In response to your editorial
entitled "The Drug Policy" · in
your issue of 4th March , 1971, I
feel compelled to support the
leadership demonstrated by the
administration in promulgating its
" Statement on Drugs" . When I
(Continued on Page 11 )
compare the brief statement made
by the all-college committee as
revealed in the page one article by ·
Jim Mason with the policy
emanating from the Dean of
Tlte opinions expressed in signed columns of tllis newspaper do not
Students' Office, it seems to me necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor Is anything printed In this
paper, unless directly noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion of
that the president , as chief · the coUege.
·
executive officer of the college
Editor-in-Chief: Ed Naha
and a member of the college
Managing
Editor:
Kathy
Renaud
Business Manager: Maryann Ruddy
community, was acting in good
News
Editor
..
.
..........
.
......
. .... Dianne Arminio, Ina White
conscience by rejecting the
Assistant
News
Editor
........
.....
....... .. ..... Betty Wetzler
original, brief statement of the
Feature
Editor
..........
..
.............
. .... . .. Ro Robertson
all-college committee . The
Assistant
Feature
Editor
.
..
...
...
.
...
.
......
.. . Marylynn Franks
apparently simplistic and rather
Copy
Editors
,
..............
.
.........
Jan
Dalziel,
Joan Minneci
bland statement issued at the end
. Sue St. Pierre
of two and a half months'
deliberations leaves me with the Sports Editor . ... ... . . .... . . .. ... ....... ... .. Tom O' Donneil
Photography Editor . _.. . ....... . . .. .... .. . ... ...... Dave Walsh
impression that the all-college
Advertising .... . ................. Lorraine Hill, Mary Ann Leidell
committee opted to believe that
Secretary .. ...... . .. .. . ........ ............ . ... Carol Doyle
the drug issue will either go away
Advisor ....... .. ............. .. .... ·...· ..... James Jandrowitz
or perhaps does not exist.
Furthermore, it does not reflect in Staff ..... . ........ ..... . .... .. ... Linda Phelan, Susan Cousins
any manner whatsoever the
Daphne Dickerson, Patti Ann Lee , Ed Mulkeen
complex forces which are
Ricki Kociuba,Robert Abline , Ken Graf, Lena Welner
operating upon and influencing
Joann Boyer, Jean Lizetman , R.C. Kluger
the drug issue in our society
Herbert Yardley , Gina Epstein , Janice Androkovitz
today.
Janet Gartner, Vera Ann Auletta , Bob Burkhardt, Lois Abate
On the other hand , I find in
Natalie Sullivan, Jane Wettrau , Roberta Solomon
the statement issued by the
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Dean's Office an attempt to the Friday prior to publication.
OFFICES : College Center - Phone: 355-01'74
c larify in a reasonable and
Member United States Student Press Association
compassionate manner the
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Thinking Green
Bob Abline
John R. Coyne has written a

book which will, unfortunately,
never find its way onto a required
reading list in this college. The
book, The Kumquat Statement;
Anarchy

in

the

Groves

of

Academe, is written with an
admitted "right-wing" bias, which
disqualifies it from serious
consideration by about ninety
per-cent of those who might find
it relevant in their courses.
However, I strongly encourage the
reader to pick it up and read it.
William Buckley's introduction
says, "Here is a deeply felt
denunciation not of the horrors of
Stalin or Castro, but of the quite
inexplicable complicity of
formally educated Americans with
the travesties of the young
b ru talitarians whose passions,
idealistic and neurotic, require,
for their appeasement, the end of
thought ... " Now this is indeed a
telling little ditty, the verity of
which this writer can confirm. It
was on this very campus last May ,
in the heat of the Cambodian
nonsense, when an Associate
Professor of English stood up and
proclaimed ; "It is time to stop
thinking and start acting." Mr.
Buckley's observation then is well
taken - we will not cloud up any
emotional political issue on this
campus by thinking.
But Coyne's book is not about
this college. Rather, it deals with

one of the most reputable
academies in the world - The
University of California at
Berkeley. It deals with such
thinking matters as academic
freedom, individual liberty, and
who ought to control a university.
It discusses in clear and unabashed
language the threat posed to the
above mentioned thinking matters
by the onslaught of the "New
Left." An attack made successful
by the "brutalitarians" by slipping
through the back door of the
university, while the liberal
academicians were spending their
time assiduously guarding the
front door from the John Birch
Society, the Minute Men, and the
ghost of Joe McCarthy.
Surely, if anyone saw this it
was Theodore White in The
Making of the President, 1968.

White has written, "For
generations violence had
threatened America most from
the native American right - the
menace always perceived on the
lunatic fringe of reaction where
Ku Klux Klan, American Nazis
and Minutemen muttered,
rambled and mobilized as
phantom marauders. But when
the read marauders, in the 1960's
took to the streets, they came not
from the "right" but from the
"left" in the most liberal
administration in history , while
thinkers looked the other way."
Obviously Mr. White was not
informed that the time for
thinking was over.
The paradox, which is in
reality hypocrisy, is that for the
most part many academiciams are
willing to accept (ever to
encourage, though seldom lead)
activities from the "left" which
they would never tolerate under

any other circumstances. They
will tolerate, for example,
students who desire to thoroughly
des troy the university as a
functioning institution, but they
are emaged by those who seek to
save that institution and must rely
on superior force to do so.

Ed: Oops, sorry there. Good
heavens! It's you, Mrs. Mattson! I
thought you were a tree. Could all
-this green you're wearing mean
that you're Irish?
Mrs. M: Oh yes, Ed. If I weren't ,
I'd drink hemlock.
Ed: Isn't that an extreme
position?
Mrs. M: Not if you think of all
those great Irishmen - Sean
O'Casey, Brenden Behan, Knute
Rockne.
Ed: Knute Rockne? I thought he
was Norwegian.
Mrs. M: In Hollywood he was
Irish.
Ed: Of course. Does that snake
you're carrying have anything to
do with the holiday?
Mrs. M: He's symbolic. St. Patrick
drove the snakes out of Ireland,
you know. Our Bernadette Devlin
Fan Club is having a giant rally
later today in front of the Student
Center so I rented the snake from

Now, to be sure, the
academicians do get upset (at least
some of them do). But they either
decide to do something too late or
they just storm off in anger. At
Berkeley the university did indeed
decide to act, but not until it was
necessary to bring into play
. thousands of troops to settle the
boiling issue. At this college too ,
last May, the faculty was
prevented from holding a meeting
by "striking students" who were
encouraged to disrupt the
proposed assembly by a small
number of "Faculty Fagins". But
so what! The professors left,
bitter, emaged and beaten and not
one of them stood up publicly to
denounce the students or their
colleagues who (a) prevented
them from exerc1smg their
individual freedom to assemble,
Free has got to be one of the
and (b) destroyed their academic strangest groups around. They are
freedom. Would such an activity so damn simple, musically ; and
be tolerated from a "right-wing" yet, I can't help liking whatever
group?
they do . Their new release,
HIGHWAY (A&M sp 4287), is not
Coyne's book deals with as raunchy as their last but is just
Berkely in all the bloody, gory , as satisfying.
frustrating details involved . But
Free is composed of Andy
the book is really talking about all Fraser on bass and keyboards,
universities and colleges, because Paul Kossoff on guitar, Simon
what is successful at one will be Kirke on drums, and Paul Rodgers
tried at another. If the Columbia handling all vocals. To get to this
take over is a success then it only new album, it starts off with a
follows that the same tactics crashing "Highway Song" and
should be utilized at Corpell, then explodes into "The Stealer."
which in fact they were. If we The songs themselves are pretty
accept the "indocrination" of sparse as far as construction is
students at Berkeley then there is concerned, but the power and the
no reason to expect such will be drive that the group instills into
fought elsewhere. If the their work, is, at times,
politicization of the college overwhehning. The vocals are
community can be obtained by always excellent. Rodgers has a
the Cambodian invasion, it can be voice that is sometimes
obtained by any emotional reminiscent of Rod Stewart and a
situation. If "nonthink" can be half dozen other human dynamos.
foisted on the students at this The guitar work breaks through
college once, it can be done again. the songs sporatically in whining
bursts of staccato riffs during
The Spring is rapidly which time the bass and drums
approaching and already the continue to churn out amazingly
prophets of doom have issued harsh rythm patterns. "Riding On
their warnings. The problem is A Pony" best exemplifies this
whether the short-sighted liberal style as it thumps continuously
academic will have gained any for close to five minutes.
valuable knowledge from the
The soft style of Free is also
activities of the past. The guess shown on this album. "Bodie"
here is they have not. But if ·the and "Soon I Will Be Gone" bring
reader does not feel sufficiently HIGHWAY to a very low keyed
alarmed then he or she ought to close ; the antithesis of it's
read The Kumquat Statement.
beginning. Free's main virtue is
A personal note aside to Miss Lena also it's largestflaw; simplicity . At
Welner. In your attempt to be witty
and cynical you neglected to quote a times it seems that the group
small but vital part of my column on merely plods on endlessly without
course
evaluation.
Fors your
enlightenment I will repeat it. "There variation, but this happens only
is currently underway a $3800 effort
occasionally owing to the sheer
entitled "course evaluation." ••• such
an effort has been made in the past power of the group in transfering
with virtually no benefit to students,
ave rage material to very
faculty and administration alike." My
concern is that this money will again
entertairiing stuff. Free is a very
be wasted. I am glad to see that the
powerful group with a Jot of
Evaluation Committee has come to the
same conclusions about the matter as I
talent and taste.HIGHWAY, their
have, but really will the whole thing
fourth
album, is a welcome
mean anything? The probability is that
It will not. Furthermore, I will be glad
addition to a rock addict's
to comment on the evaluation sheet as
collection.
soon as it comes before the students
0

for use. By the way,
committee which you
made any decisions on
of the evaluation will
course
content
methodology?

has this august
urge me to join
how the results
in fact change
and
teacher

* * *

Hey kids! Betcha just dying to
find out what happened to good
old Janis Ian, the little girl with

the Bronx Zoo. I thought he
would lend a little atmosphere to
the rally.
Ed: Especially if he gets loose.
Where are you going now?
Mrs. M: To class. I have Irish
History in a few minutes.
Ed: Irish History? I _didn't know
that was offered here. Who
teaches it?
Mrs. M: Dr. Strauss, She calls it
"England in the Reform Age".
But ·the way I look at it, if it
weren't for the Irish, England
wouldn't have needed a · reform
age, so I'm doing all my papers on
things like the potatoe famine and
the Easter Rebellion.
Ed: Do you expect anything
exciting to come out of these
papers like your "Back to the
Monarchy Movement" last
semester?
Mrs. M: Well, I've written to Miss
Devlin. She thinks she may be
able to use me behind a barricade

on the 12th of July. That's a
pretty lively day in the North of
Ireland and I've let the LR.A.
know I'm available. Between the
two, I should see some action. As
it is I may get a little practice
behind the barricades right in Dr.
Strauss' class.
Ed: Fighting in Dr. Strauss' class?
She seems like such a gentle, well
bred type.
Mrs. M: Oh, she is, Ed. But of
course when· you're pushed to the
brink ...·
Ed: How did she arrive at the
brink?
Mrs. M: We're in one of those
divided classrooms with the
folding doors. You can't see the
other class but you can hear
everything they say above a
whisper. The other class is an
English course and they read
plays. It's very confusing at times.
A girl who sits right next to the

the whining voice and the cliches
mind. Well she's back in the music
biz again older and equally as dull
as ever. Wow! Janis really cooks
up a storm on her new album
PRESENT COMPANY (Capitol
skao ·683). Listen to that pedal
steel guitar.
Mmmmmmmm.
Listen to Janis sing about grits
and harmony . Cowabunga, what a
trip. Listen to the way all the
songs are strung together, just like
SARGEANT PEPPER. Wow, isn't
that OUTRAGEOUS? Pisses you
off though, don't it. Wait a
minute, .Janis is cookin' again.
Listen to her huskily sing "Got-ta,
got-ta, got-ta get home." Whoeee,
she got soul.
Listen to her sing about "My
Land:" "No, no, no, it just can't
be in a land like mine . . . you
must be mistaken 'bout my
country. Such things happen
across the sea, not in my land." It
gets heavier as it goes along, listen
to her sing about all the corpses
rotting in the sun and calvalry
horses laying (sic) in their dung.
Shit, is that heavy or is that
heavy ... and it even RHYMES!
Well, Janis Ian is back and
ready to go on the open road to
musicdom again, and people are
pickin' up on it already. Just the
other day I heard "My Land"
being played on WNEW's nice guy
cuteness morning radio on FM.
FM kids, FM! In the name of
good vibes, buy this deeply
introspective work immediately.

No , don't buy it on my say so,
but just mull over the words of
Betty Prall who once said: "To
make an omlette you have to
break eggs."

(Continued on Page 7)

* * *

The second Winter Consort
album, simply entitled ROAD, is
superb. The six man group
consisting of Paul Winter on sax,
David Darling on cello, Ralph
Towner on classical and 12 string
guitar, Paul McCandless on oboe
and English horn, Collin Walcott
on percussion, and Glen Moore on
bass delivers a very unique brand
of music to the listener.
This instrumental band plays
everything from free-form jazz
and raga-like pieces to
compositions that come close to
classical music.
At this point, I'm stymied. I
can't really dig up enough
superlatives to do this album
justice. I can't describe the good
feeling I get hearing the recurring
melody in "Icarus" or the
excellence of the Indian-like
interaction between bassist and
the tabla that takes place, or the
sheer, ~akedness of the frenzied
"Requiem." Paul Winter and
company are musicians of the first
order. They need no tricks, no
rock undertones to get their music
across. They make it on their
terms. All they need is themselves
and an audience. The rest is
chemistry.

DANA REVIEW
Needs:
Pe_ople
People
Poetry
Poetry
Poetry
Poetry

Poetry / Photography / Prose /:,;Art Work /
/ Poetry / Photography / Prose / Art Work /
/ Poetry / Photography / Prose / Art Work /
/ Photography / Prose / Art Work / People /
/ Photography / Prose / Art Work / People /
/ Photography / Prose / Art Work / People /

Deadline: April 2nd
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Spaces
by John Macey

If you're interested in good
Your second question asks
which illegal drugs are most
popular among young people ,
how these drugs are obtained , and
how effectively the drug problem
is controlled by school
administrators. The first part of
the question is easy to answer .
There is no question but that
marihuana is the most popular ,
both at the college and the high
school level , despite the fact that
it is the drug for which there are
at present the most severe
penalties. All states have penalties
for possession o f marihuana ;
possession is a fel0ny in some
states, with mandatory prison
sentences and no parole in some .
The extreme punitiveness of these
marihuana laws h as led many
s o ber , re spon s ible and
conservative young people to
believe that our adult society is
both ignorant and hypocritical.
Marihuana is a drug which has
been mistakenly labeled as a
n arc oti c and mi stakenly
a s sociated with heroin ;
marihuana, in the form and
pattern of· use prevalent in this
c ount r y , h as not been
demonstrated to produce physical
de pendence or craving for the
drug, or to cause crime ; it is a
drug which has adverse effects
only in a very small numbe r o f
users, most of whom had serious
p ro bl e m s b efore ever using
marihuana , and a drug which
hundreds of tho usands of people
of all ages have used occasionally
with no apparent adverse effects
- including being arrested . High
doses of a potent form of the drug
h ave b e en demonstrated to
p ro du ce toxic psych osis-like
reactions. That there are for the
control of this drug criminal
penalties for possession which are
in some instances more severe
than th ose for second degree
m u rder invites q u estio n s
concerning the values of this
society. I wish everyone of yo u
had to fa ce thoughtful young
people who may or may not use
marihuana and who ask yo u to
justify such penalties and at the
same time to explain why a bill
regul ating merely the mail -order
sale of gun s, which do kill and
maim
mo r e people , both
a ccidentally and intentionally,
than all drugs put together,
cann ot get to fi rst base ; or to
explain why alcohol , which ruins
the lives of countless millions and
has been demonstrated to be
associated with many crimes of
violence , is widely advertised and
promoted and freely available to
all adults. These are not stupid ,
· abnormally rebellious young
people. They are intelligent
students at a stage in their lives in
which one of their main tasks is to
search for values which will serve
them in their own time an d in
their own place.
At the college level , LSD is
probably secon d in interest to
marihuana but, as has already
been pointed out , LSD use , even
defined as tried once, is extremely
1o w and there is increasing
indication that it is _decreasing.
During the past few years, LSD
has been advertised by the press
more widely and more effectively

than an advertising agency with
multi-million dollar account could
have managed . It has been
"advertised" in the mass media as
offering almost everything for
which a normal adolescent feels a
need , - intensity of experience ,
meaningful social relationships ,
a . d eeply religious personal .
experience , and insight into one's
self and one's relationship to life
and the meaning of life. Against
the backdrop of unwarranted ,
exagge r ated warnings about
marihuana , which they found in
their own experience were not
true , they also suspected that the
warnings about LSD were mere
scare techniques particularly in
the absence of statistically and
experimentally controlled
evidence. Now that even the most
limited data about possible
detrimental effects are avaiable
and more and more individuals are
having some direct or indirect
contact with individuals who have
had "bad trips" we hear more and
more "LS D is not worth the risk."
At the htgh school level there
seems to be a very small core of
students who are ready to try
anything, legal or illegal. Again we
do not have reliable data . Again at
the college level a ve ry small
gro up o f st uden ts become
involved in using m any drugs ,
often whateve r is available. The
high sch ool students in this group
are particularly indiscriminate ,
having tried marihuana , LSD ,
Green Dragon, Hawaiian wood
ros e , mo rning gl o ry seed ,
mescaline , cough syrup, virtually
anything in the medicine chest ,
even nutmeg and vapors of glue .
In most inst ances no Pied Pipe r
comes offering th ese wares. Part
of th e game is seeking and finding .
It might behoove us to look for
the reasons why even this small
group spends so m uch of their
time and energy finding and
taking these substances. But it
takes much more time to do this
than to bring out tl1e big stick.
The question as to how these
drugs are obtained is a complex
one. Because of our dangerous
habit o f slipping into categorical
thinking, most people tend to
associate the stereotypes of heroin
pusher and organized crime with
any mention of "sale" of drugs.
Altho ugh there is some feeling
th at the lower echelons of
organized crime may be moving
into the distribu tion of marilrnana
and LSD, particularly in the larger '
cities o n the East coast, it is
important to recognize that many
types of individuals are involved
in many modes of distribu tion .
One must remember that the
cannabis plant is a self-seeding
annual weed which flouishes in
temperate climates around the
world. It thrives in thousands of
acres of the corn-growing areas of
the mid-west where patriotic
farmers rei n troduced it in
responding to the hemp shortage
in World War II. · In many
instances students harvest it,
tran sport it in suitcases or spare
tires, dry and manicure it, and
share it with friends or sell it for a
small profit . It is readily available
in Mexico across the !>order from
(Contin ued on Page 8)

guitar playing, listen to Spaces by
Larry Coryell on Vanguard
Apost olic. Coryell frrst came to
prominence in the Goey Burton
Quartet, one of the first and best
of the jazz rock groups. After
leaving th at group he made some
less ambitious records under his
own name and with people like
Herbie Mann . His playing became
funkier but missed the sensitivity
and imagination of the Burton
recordings .
Spaces shows the old Coryell
and then some . Go ne are the
h alf-hearted rock songs of his first
two albums . This is all jazz and
the best of new jazz I've heard
recently . The cats are long and
varied, each one changing textures
several times before its end.
Coryell weaves th rough intricate
ch ord patterns an d fast tempos
with the ease of B.B. King on a
slow blues. My favorite song is
Wrong is Riwit. Coryell 's tune, b ut
all the tunes have refreshing
changes and sub tle harmonjes.
The rhyt h m section is
excellent. John McClaughi n, the
m o n ste r -g uitarist fr om Tony
William's Lifetime , shares the
solos with Coryell and backs him
with great chord work . Rene's
Theme, a duet with John and
Larry on acoustics, might frighten
so me budding guitarists into
finding a new am bition.
Spaces is a beautiful and
important album . Coryell is a
virtuouso and on this record he
had extended the electric guitar as
fa r as anyone has to date .

Help Wanted: Male and
Female tutors in math or
reading. Must be able to
motivate children and have
own transportation. Call"
233-6121 Ebronix Learning
Centers, 211 Elmer Street,
Westfield, N.J. 07090

Abortion
Information
(21 2) 271-440 1
W e beli eve that if you think you are
pregnant, you should be ab le to f ind
out what t o do.
We believe that if you have conf irme d y our preg nancy. you should
be abl e to call someone to help you
decide what to do.
W e believe tha t if you w ant an abortion, onl y the mos t qualified board
appro ve d gynecologists shoul d perform it.
We believe that you sho uld have the
rig ht to dec ide w hether your abortio n w il l be perfo rme d in a hospi tal
or outpatient fa cility.
We beli eve that in al l cas es, th e
fa ci lity use d should be perfect ly
equipped and staffed .
W e believe that you should understand exactl y what an abortion procedure is.
We be lieve that transpor tation arrangements to New York should be
made for you , as well as accommodations if they are needed.
W e believe that all of these things
should be done di the lowest possible cost to you .
We believe you feel the same wa y .
We know we can help you, even if
it' s just to talk to someone.

..,a....

Medref Inc.

• • ~ 58-03 Calloway Street
Rego Park, New York 11368
(212) 271 -4401

by Tom Haluszcak
next semester makes things a lot
I was pleased to read in this more bearable. I'm really starting
month' s Road & Track that the to take notice of all the sports
reliability survey conducted for cars and bikes that were in cold
the Ford Mustang fared better storage, laying as dormant germs
than expected. I take a special in the garage only to be thawed
interest in this case because I am ou t into full activity to infect
the proud owner of a '65 that's their O wners with an
been with me through mountain over-powering case of drivin'
roads every weekend and making mania. Is · it a disease? Not really.
Linden to Newark State in l S Just a more intimate love and
minutes for a 3:05 Biology class appreciation between man and
that , at this time, seems to be of machine. Besides haulin' up the
questionable value. Seventy mo un tains in your Fiat 124
percent of the 136 owners that asearchin' for those roads with
participated seemed to be psyched more curves than a topographical
up enough to bail out the scratch map of Raquel Welsh. your
for another one, with the usual woman , and a gallon of Boones
reservations of "more power" and Farm apple wine ain't such a bad
a " heavier" suspension, which I set-up . . . even Seaside's beach
can understand since I fall in that ain't so bad either, as long as you
bag too. And , although the have someone to share it with
dealer' s · service fell a bit short , (that is, other than the Boones
who the hell would take their car Farm apple wine . . .)
to a dealer for • service anyhow?
One of these Spring days,
Longevity of major component Newark State is going to sponsor a
life seemed to be a positive factor rally _ as far as I know it'll be
and handling was mentioned by yo ur basic seat-of-the-pants set-up
just about everybody so at least I with the usual check points and
got something out of my blast insured for all. I'll keep you
seventy-five cents other than the posted on the details that still
usual track re ports, My car feels seem to be in the emb rionic stages
good about it too . . ,
of planning. Considering the
It' s obvious th at spring is just ma gni t uden o u s turnouts for
around the henhouse; your Aunt any thing that this school sponsors
Tellie' s arthritis might be fe eling - it should b e worth looking into;
better and you're b attling a even if you've never rallyed
recurring urge in the lower reaches before, it ought to be some
of your gizzard to cut classes and . experience. It might even end up
just get out under that sky , but all at Boones Farm . . .
you have to do is just come in at
I'm sure you 've learned by n o wtwelve someday when the lot's
that you can't please all the
full and get blinded by shiney people all of the time but the case
hot-jobs. The wax is so heavy you
of the 12 4 Fiat is more perplexing
could make candles - right down
than one of Nixon' s speeches on
to the astros and the chrome
Viet Nam. Any review you read ,
reverses. Raceway Park is opening
any car test that does more th an
again and soon we'll see a couple
scratch the surface , leaving out
mo re class winne r stickers on
the " impracticality of having a car
those immacul ate re b orn
with
two seats so buy a bus
dynamos. The air is fu ll of drones
of Triumph 6S 0' s and Harley attitud e", will invariably inform
Sport sters, and those nasty little you that it is the be st sports car
MG's that zip right in fro nt of you obtainable for Jess than four
and steal yo ur parking places are gran d. The comfort , finish and
as energetic as ever. I lost three works m anship , styling and
this week alone. Faces are smiling mechanics (hand ling etc.) are
again although you still can't find enough to· make you think twice
a place to park , the new found about buying that MG of your
(Co ntinued o n Page 8)
courage to make it through till

Maison Petite
Distinictive ladies apparel
Jr. Jrs. Petite & Misses
A nnounces

Maison Petite
Boutique 339
Coming Soon

Sports Separ~es
E~citing Jr. Fashions
339 Morris Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J.
351-0001

Open 10-6, Thurs. 10-9
Ma stercha r ge
Ba nka mericar d .
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A Conversation with Ed Naha
Ed Naha graduated from bunch of Capitalists, when we're
Roselle Catholic High School in around. We're students!
1968. He became assistant feature
Independent: But aren't a lot
editor of THE INDEPENDENT of people upset because that
and worked, for a time, in disabled vehicle has been sitting in
SCATE. He aroused much the middle of the campus grounds
controversy in the past by brown for a couple of months?
bagging it to school. He was one
Ed: There are troublemakers
of the founders of the Atlantis on every campus, what of it?
Peace League, a non-existant
Independent: Considering your
non-functional organization. He is experience, what advice would
one of the few people NOT having you give to next year's editor?
their picture painted on the TV
Ed: Not to let the job of editor
room walls. Ed is not leaving NSC get in the way of his being a warm
despite the urging of many for person. Hey! Did I say you could
him to do so. He is now serving sit there?
time as editor of the
Independent: Why,uh,no.
INDEPENDENT.
Ed: Then get the hell out of
Independent: What is the that chair. You're just a staffer
greatest problem you see at NSC? kid, remember that.
Ed: What?
Independent: Sorry. What have
Independent: What is the been the greatest changes you
greatest problem you see at NSC? have seen in your three years at
Ed: A lack of communication NSC?
between people.
Ed: Among the students I find
Independent : But isn't that a greater tolerance for
problem everywhere?
diversification and ... say, bub,
Ed: What?
didn't I tell you to get out of that
Independent: I said, isn't that a chair?
problem everywhere?
Independent:Why,yes...
Ed: That is exactly my point.
Ed: Well , MOVE.IT BUSTER!
Independent: What do you
Independent: Do you think
think is missing from NSC because you
have increased
it's a commuter's college?
communication with the
Ed: Non-commuters.
students?
Independent : How have you
Ed:
I think
THE
used THE INDEPENDENT in INDEPENDENT has done more
bringing people together?
this year than any year before and
Ed: I think the philosophy of more than most newspapers in
the entire paper has been to bring improving this catagory.
people together. Besides our
Independent: What?
frequent kidnappings of annoying
Ed: Yes.
dissenters, we have had many
Independent: Specifically,
surprise coffee hours in the girl's what have you done?
dorm at different times in the
Ed: Since taking office I've
morning. Just because security has gone speaking from class to class.
taken to call our efforts. . .
I've also begun a doughnut
Independent: Do you think concession in my office, not to
you've been as successful as you mention dancing in the halls with
would liked to have been?
voluptuous coeds.
Ed: Golly, yes. Our special
Independent: Dancing in the
Woodstock nation motiff in our · halls with voluptuous coeds?
office has done a lot to bring us in
Ed: I told you not to mention
closer contact with students. Why , that!
a Jot of staff members have even
Independent: What do you feel
taken to wearing Melanie and is the significance of your election
John Sebastian masks to give as one of the first non-greek
the place a greater touch of editors?
REALISM. Pretty cute, huh? And
Ed: I'd rather stay out of the
of course our Transcendental ethnic situation, if you don't
Truck, a soon to be available h~ad mind.
shop where kids can buy stuff at
Independent: What do you see
cheaper prices, has been a great a s t h e r o I I o f T H E
attention getter. I mean, why get INDEPENDENT?
ripped off at the Book Store by a
Ed: To make as many students

if you need an

ABORTION

you'll need compassion.
All you need do is call us. We'll tell you everything .you
should and may want to know about a safe, legal abor•
lion in N.Y. and if you wish, arrange for the finest medi•
cal care at the lowest possible cost for such services.
Private chauffeured limousine, a modern suite where
you may relax and enjoy refreshments are all part of our
fee, which covers everything. Your peace of mind is
our foremost concern.

CALL 212-779-4800 212-779-4802
8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Weekdays
9-5 Saturday, Sunday
Free literature will be sent upon request.

WOMEN'S REFERRAL SERVICE, INC.
Jackson Heights Medical Building
40-14 - 72nd Street, Jackson Heights, N. Y. 11372

Thinking
Green
(Continued from Page 5)

folding doors asked me if it was
really true that the Reform Bill of
1832 was introduced into
Parliament by Hamlet.
Ed: I can see where Dr. Strauss
would be upset ,
Mrs. M: At first she was very
considerate. She delivered all her
lectures in a loud whisper but the
other class went right on emoting
at top volume. After a few weeks
I could see she was losing her
cool. Then in our last class she
shouted back at them. I think the
next step may be open warfare.
Ed: Dr. Strauss seems small for
combat.
Mrs. M: Well yes, but we have
some pretty strapping boys in the
class and we'll all stand behind her
on this. We're sending a scout to
sit in on the other class next week
to get an idea what the opposition
is like ,
Ed : This sounds as though it's
gone beyond the stage of
negotiations.
Mrs. M: I would say so. I never sit

happy as possible without hurting
any other students. Do your thing
as Jong as you don't mess up any
other cat's vibes. Counting the
cars on the N.J. turnpike, we've
all come to look for Amerika.
Spell that with a "k" will ya?
Independent: What do you
think of student organization?
Ed: Who?
Independent : Student org.
Ed: It's different than in the
past. It has become Jess political.
Student org. used to be one of the
molders of campus opinion, now I
think it is disregarded concerning
policy change on campus.
Independent : What are the
most significant accomplishments
of .THE INDEPENDENT under
your leadership?
Ed . · 0 VERN I G HT GR OU PEN COUNTERS WITHGOOD VI BESANDLEADERS H I P S C O N F E R E N C E S-

F O RM E M B E R S O F O U RR E ATANDGOO DC OUN TE~
CULT U RE OUR TRADINGp O S T T R U C KA N D O U RW O O D S T O C KN A T I O NPHILOSOPHY,
Independent: ln the event of a
Vietnam blowup would you call a
strike?
Ed: That depends on how close
to the plate the ball was thrown.
Independent: If you don't
favor strikes, would you consider
any forms of extreme action if the
situation called for it?
Ed: Yes, if the administration
ever tried to intervene with the
control of student funds, I would
urge all students to take extreme
action and perhaps even throw my
own morals away for the
occasion! Hot dog! Hrumph, but I
prefer working within the system
for change, myself. Do your thing
as Jong as nobody gets hurt.

Method Explained
(Continued from Page I)

near the folding doors any more.
If the other class assumes the
offensive, I don't want to find
myself in the front lines.
Ed: Has anyone told the
Registrar's office about this?
Mrs. M: They understand the
problem but there are no other
rooms available. They did offer to

give us credit for both courses.
Ed : I never realized the space
problem was so acute.
Mrs. \1: Last year I was in a class
that didn't have any room at all.
We started out with one but at the
third meeting we arrived at class
and found another group already
in our seats. Their professor was
claiming squatter's rights. We took
a quick count and saw there were
more of them than us so we left.
Ed: And you never found another
room?

Mrs. M: We used a different one
each time. We met in a central
spot and then looked for an
empty room. If you didn't get
there on time the only way you
could find the class was to look in
all the rooms until you spotted
some familiar faces. I've got to go,
Ed . 1 want to stop by the snack
bar and get the snake something
to eat before class. I wouldn't
want him to strike with the class
pushed to the brink like it is. Will
I see-you at the rally later?
Ed: I guess so. I'm half Irish.

initiative, creativity and critical
teachers all use the same thought processes individuals need
equipment and meet informally in to cope with the increasing
a variety of activities.
co mplexity of life in a
In a recent article describing fast-changing society."
this program , Mr. Fred Hechinger,
This program has been Mrs. M: Oh, then you'll have a
New York Times Education arranged by Dr. Pearl Greenberg,
great time. We're going to sing
Editor, pointed out that "the Associate Professor of Fine Arts.
rebel songs and drink a little
open classroom requires far
Porter and then we'll all raise our
greater effort and sophistication
mugs in a ·moment of silence for
of its teachers" and that there is
Brenden Befian. As a climax we're
"danger of the bandwagon effect
going to raffl~ff some records of
- adopting a popular fad without
great Irish-American heroes.
real understanding .. . ." Another
FOR SALE:
There's one of former Mayor
reporter, Mr. Richard Martin, of 69 AMX-Forrest Green - 290
Curley of Boston making a victory
the Wall Street Journal wrote that V-8-4bbl. Hays Comp.
speech from Federal prison and
the program "worries the Clutch-Hurst trans.-p s!' - wide
another of some Jersey City
principal, horrifies other teachers, ovals + studded snows political leaders doing "When Irish
infuriates the janitors and stuns Panasonic Tape Deck built in Eyes Are Smiling" backed up by
the parents," but "growing oversize speakers - Never raced the Mafia String Quartet.
numbers of educators are strongly Good condition 18,000 miles Ed: I can't afford to miss it. By
convinced that it · is an ideal "$2200 must sell 379-9408 after 6 merest chance those are two I
setting for developing the pm ask for Mark.
don't have in my collection.

Classified
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Encouraging
Murder
By L. BRENT BOZELL

(Continued from Page 6)

California to Texas. Sometimes it
is bought in small amounts from a
connection and sold, shared or
given to friends (this is all legally
defined as sale). It comes through
the mail in inconspicuous
packages. As the undercover
agents become more numerous
and the risk gets greater, eight or
ten individuals on a campus may
take ~ver supplying. Regardless of
how , it is available. Increasing the
number of agents will certainly
put more college students in jail,
but it will not eliminate
marihuana or marihuana use. The
really important q4estion is "At
what price?" It could be at the
price of eliminating from the
human resources pool of the
nation some of the most creative
and skilled young people we have.
We need to enlist the energy, the
intelligence and the creativity of
our best young people, not to
eliminate and label some of them
as criminals and banish them
forever from the challenge of
coping with problems which we
ourselves have yet to solve. If we
label as criminals thousands of
young people whose only crime is
the possession of a few marihuana
cigarettes, whether we ever arrest
or prosecute them, we may
alienate many of the very people
we need most. If we treat those
who are arrested according to the
stereotype of desperate and
dangerous criminals, as was
recently done in my own state, we
will alienate still more and we can

expect that some will become
bitter enough to assume the
antisocial roles to which certain
segments of our society have
assigned them.
The question as to how
effectively the drug problem is
controlled by school
administrators is difficult to
answer. From OJ?.e point of view
we have not really had a chance to
try. We are experienced in coping
with problems, whether they be
sex , depression , alcohol,
demonstrations, choosing a career
learn~g to live in a community '.
cheating, failure . We do not have
any magic formulae. We do know
that pious pronouncements
designed to please the public and
the enforcement world do not
solve anything. In the area of drug
abuse we are greatly hampered in
even reaching those whom we
might help because of the current
panic ·and the legal status, both
present and proposed , of
drugs-mentioned-with-a-shudder.
Experience in some institutions
across the ·country has tended to
support the opinion that the more
rigid the controls, the more the
problem is driven underground
and the less help we can provide
for those who want and need
help. We do not want only ' to
appear clean. We want to cope
with the problem and this more
often than not means coping with
the problems behind the problem
while perhaps seeming to ignore
the immediate behavior.
~

Coming Soon!

The
Rennaissance
Of Radio
The People
Of WNSC
Free-Flow Radio
Announce The
Rebirth Of
Radio
Newark State

America is embarked on a
rampage · against life , potentially
far more extensive , and already
far sicker, than any of tl1e great
genocides of history. This
genocide has many weapons:
government life-prevention
campaigns, sterilization, proposals
for genetic manipulation
euthanasia. But the most flagran{
at the moment - because the
killing is direct aud open and
lawful - is abortion.
The Nazis are believed to have
killed six million Jews in less than
a decade . The Americans, if
current projections are borne out
will have killed six million unbor~
babies in less than three years. In
New York hospitals alone
300,000 murders of innocent
children will be "recorded" this
year.
You have only to dial one of
these hospitals-become-slaughter-houses to realize that abortion
has become routine , even casual
procedure . in America . "Hello '
pregnancy interruption service." a
cheery voice accosts. If you're a
woman you will be able to stroll
into the clinic, have a baby
yanked from your insides, stop
off at a beauty parlor , then come
home to cook supper for the
ideal-American two-child family .
No one doubts that what is
going on - what mothers and
fathers are permitting, what
governments, the medical
profession and the mass media are
encouraging - is murder. No one
needs recourse to theological
speculation about when the soul
enters the body. Medical science
has learned enough about the
indices of human life in the first
weeks of pregnancy, and New
York law-makers in particular
know enough about the indices of
life after six months of pregnancy,
to make clear what is intended is
the destruction of an innocent
human person. What is the
explanation?
Part of it, doubtless, is
economic. The American life style
easily traQslates what were
formerly moral and personal
choices into the language of the
exchequer: spiritual lives are
based on the principles of cost
accounting. It is cheaper not to
have a baby than to have one: so,
contraception failing, you kill it
before it makes significant
demands on your pockets.
A more basic explanation is
non serviam. Men nowadays no
longer wish to take responsibility
- to be obligated. They no longer
wish to give. Sex, instead of being
the meeting place for love and
life, the supreme occasion for
giving both, has become an act of
masturbatory gratification. The
conventional excuse for
contracepting and aborting babies
is that catch-all cop-out, the
"population explosion." But the
initial scare of environmental
apocalypse is over - the myth of
too many · people is now being·
abandoned even by those active in
population control circles. What is
left is not a population explosion,
but a masturbation explosion. If
sex is not open to the giving of
life, it cannot be open to the real
giving of love either.
{Continued on Page 9)

advantage to congregate in our
own section and m~ke everyday a
dreams.
kind of special event to break the
Well, the enthusiasm with
monotony of a college that's
which my last article was met
rapidly getting into a rut of
really says a lot for the car buffs
fatigue because its students are so
- they're some of the most ·
self-centered. I would rather see
friendly perceptive and easy to get
an interested majority of car buffs
al~n~ with people on this campus.
doing what they dig most , than a
Within the short time it was in
few estracized victims of the "new
circulation, I received numerous
culture" waiting nervously for the
phone calls and held many
weekend to get in with the kind
conve_rsations with people , who , if of people they're most
orgaruzed, could constitute a
comfortable with. With people
powerful, interested organization
like the car nuts at Newark State
within the otherwise mundane
there should be no proble~
archaic, and fraternal institution~
having them get along with each
so associated with the college
other - it's the organization of
community. That's right people ;
these devout enthusiasts that
we need some kind of seems to be the biggest problem
organization, both social and
now. If you dig the idea, sign up
functional that would reflect our
at the office of the
interests and needs in a place
INDEPENDENT (on the sheet
where we, as a disorganized m·ass
hanging on the bulletin board)
have allowed ourselves to b~
and spread the word. If you have
assimilated in to the
any ideas, I'd be glad to hear
"save-the-world-or help-it-choke"
them. Just write a few words next
points of view. We are definitely to your name and it'll get to me.
an oppressed minority; but There's a lot of good in people
nevertheless we constitute the with pride enough to keep what
very components of which, that
they own · and sweated for like
could, in time , form the largest
new and try to improve the breed
and most complete and open Car
through their own innovations
Club Newark State has ever
and tricks of the trade. Everyone
known. A club , not just open to
of these people are of a special,
hot jobs, but sports car buffs,
extraordinary character ;
Packard Paranoids, Studebaker
unconformists, always searching
fanatics, anyone who has the guts
for a more perfect extension of
to stand up and say, "I dig my
car" and not worry abouTbeing their personality, and yet never
(Continued from Page 6)

called immature or facing throngs

of

passive,

who

hide

psuedo-inte!Jectuals
behind

their

"Save-Biafra" buttons and go
home every night to a warm bed
and four pound steak. Cars, their
maintenance, their design, their
purpose and their individuality
represent an epitome of man's
evolutionary development; a
mature example of his aspirations
transformed into beautiful
functional, self-satisfyin~
mechanical "organisms" that rival
women themselves for man's eye
and do a good job entreating his
total love as well. For this reason
and my own rabid ove of th~
wheels, I propose a car club, to be
formed, run and membered by
those same devoted buffs who
would rather risk Pneumonia than
see a film of dust over their
laq uer, classic car-waxed finish; by
those same, friendly , yet silent
guys who can't seem to find a
place in the student center amidst
fraternities that don't work and
people who scream "save the
w o rid" but condemn your
personal integrity with the same,
elongated, dogmatic breath. Let's
have a place where WE can
congregate and rap on
anything and everything that
pertain to the major possessions
of our immediate lives: OUR
CARS. Everybody has their own
scene in this place ; the
'' Browsing" Room, the Pool
Room or the sections traditionally
reserved for the Greeks in the
snack bar; let's get something
together; how about a chunk of
the parking lot ; totally and fulJy
reserved without exceptions,
ONLY for the Newark State Car
Club. I know that asphalt's at a
premium - but it would be to our

accepting anything at face value.
They make up the most active ,

contributing body of students at
Newark State: 'cause you see ,
some things you can't "put on"
and pass as one of the crowd ; you
either get it or you don't - and
personal love a man for his wheels
has is a lot more wholesome in
character than wearing a "Toni
Levi 4 Pres." button.
Chow.
'69 AMX - Forrest Green 290 V-8 - 4bbl. - Hurst trans.
- Hays comp. clutch - bucket
seats - Panasonic tape deck,
built into dash, with oversize
Utah speakers
good
condition - never raced must sell -=- $2200. - 379-9408
after 6 p.m. ask for Mark.
I desperately need a ride to
Miami Easter. No luggage. Split
expenses. If anyone has room
- please contact :
Kevin Palan
tel.467-2770
467-2771

,
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THE
COROLLA PRINTING CO.
HILLSIDE. N. J.
OFFICE HOURS
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Attention All Juniors:
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JUNIOR PROM

Behind all of this lies a deeper
sickness: an increasing hatred of
life itself. The Women's Lib crowd
does not think of itself as a
Calvinist, but of course it is.
Today's abortion and life
prevention campaigns, which go
hand in hand with the degradation
of women, spring from a deep
pess1m ism about life, it's
goodness, its purpose. Someone
has recently termed this perverted
mind set '~T he New
Manicheanism." It regards the
universe as composed of two
warring fo'rces - spirit and matter,
good and evil - with the baser
side all too frequently winnmg
out. Life , sex, babies, form part of
the wicked realm of the flesh:
bringing new life into the world is
regarded as the height of
irresponsibility, the chief sin. The
secularlized Puritan conscience
thus sees the American genocide
as a good, and in its own
fastidious manner makes sure that .
womb-scrapping is an acceptable
antiseptic procedure .
Genocides are always selective.
The American Puritans do not
(yet) wish to destroy themselves.
The unwanted are others. Today
it is babies who are unwanted;
tomorrow it will be the crippled,
the deformed, the economically
non-productive , the socially
inconvenient, the elderly . But the
selection is still more refined.
Those are most unwanted who
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present

Westmont Country Club
Rifle Camp Road W. Paterson, N.J.
Bids on sale in College Center
March 3 -

Bids -

March 26

$16.00 per couple

Music by: "The Continentals "
Special guests: The Stairsteps
(Ooh-Child)

•

Joe Keyes, Jr.
Cocktail Hour - 8 :00 P.M .
Dinner - 9:00 P.M .
"For where two or three come
together in my name, I am
there with them."
Math. 18:20

most

"problems,"

I

I

I
I
I

L. Brent Bozell is editor of
Triumph Magazine, a Catholic
monthly published in Washington,

D.C.

Notice
Soccer meeting for all soccer.
candidates for the fall season, ·
Tuesday March 16, Gym D-1, ·
college free hour.

YM-YWHA OF
ESSEX COUNTY-MAURICE LEVIN THEATER

DANA REVIEW

760 Northfield Ave., West Orange, N.J.

Needs: Poetry / Photography / Prose /-:.Art Work /
People / Poetry / Photography / Prose /Art Work /
People / Poetry / Photography / Prose / Art Work /
Poetry / Photography / Prose / Art Work / People /
Poetry / Photography / Prose / Art Work / People /
Poetry / Photography / Prose / Art Work / People /
Poetry

COME
CELEBRATE

''An Evening of Poetry Readings "

COMMUNITY
IN THE
Coffee House

AL LE N and LOUIS GINSBERG
(father and son demonstrate their dramatic styles and content)

Mass every Wed. in Lent at
11 :00 a.m. All are welcome to
come - to celebrate

the

And who present the most
problems to America? Generally,
the poor. Particularly the blacks,
the Puerto Ricans, the
· Mexican-Americans.
Manichean America cannot be
j converted, or even dealt with by
f conventional means - through the
election of a new team of rascals.
l t is a Republican regime which
now spearheads these policies; but
in responsibility there is no useful
distinction between Republicans
and Democrats, conservatives and
liberals. The cure, if there is one,
will come from a militant
constituency preeminently
concerned with the sanctity of
human life. In this militancy
Christians will play their role .

with

MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1971 at 8: 15 p.m.
STUDENTS (with ID) ............ ........... ... ........ ...... .......... .... ..... $2.00
reception following readings
For r -rvatio ns call Cultural Arts Dept. 736-3200

Deadline: April 2nd
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Seeking Roots or Europe on 60c a Day
by Roberta Solomon

Wonderful, wonderful
Copenhagen. There aren't enough
words to describe the enchanting
beauties of this old world modern
city. It is a place of many
contrasts, evident in its
architecture, style of life , moods,
costuming, and recreation
patterns. A grand-slam tour of its
many castles, cobbled streets,
amusement parks, and the walking
streets Sroget and Fiolestrade,
can't possibly evoke the
wonderful feelings I have for this
city. As a member of the group of
students that spent spring
semester 1970 there, plus some
time on my own, Copenhagen is
really a home away from home.
It's a nice place for your first
stop on the continent, bec.ause the
pace of living during the day isn't
totally different from ours. It's a
busy , bustling, capital city,
popular with so many students.
You will arrive, if you go in June ,
at the peak of their belated spring,
and find the city and people warm
and colorful.
The Youth Hostel is located in
the old section of the city, new
and old separated by a line of four
lakes, formerly serving as moats
for protection from the Swedes
centuries ago . You should write in
advance for reservations as it is a
very popular spot. Inexpensive
meals may be obtained at the
Student-Pop, a cafeteria located
next to the Round Tower,
primarily for students of the

University. In the main subway
station you can find a list of
families who will entertain you
for an evening, just for the
opportunity of speaking to a
foreigner.
Bus and train transportat'ion
are inexpensive and very prompt.
If you 're stranded past 12: 30
A.M. in an area not within
walking distance of your
residence , you're out of luck ,
unless you want to pay New York
City taxi rates. You could, of
course, wait until 5:30 A .M. , as
many do , for the next run to
start.
Copenhagen is by far, the
cleanest city in the world . There is
never a more offensive piece of
litter than a cigarette butt, and
these too are rare , because
cigarettes cost $ l. 10 per pack .
Illegal smoke that you buy by the
gram goes for about 60c per gram .
Cheaper than regular cigarettes!
Right in the center of town is
Rahusplad, where all buses stop .
This is the town square , where
you will find a Yum Yum
Restaurant , catering to home-sick
Ameri ca ns. numerous
pilser-herren (hot-dog men), and a
variety of species of pigeons. On
the left of the plaza , there is a
pillar with Vikings attempting to
blow horns. The legend behind
this is that if a virgin crosses
Rahusplads, they will announce
her presence. I was there five
months and never heard it sound,
so the legend is debatable.

Directly across from
Rahusplads is Tivoli Gardens, an
absolute positive must, both at
night and day. It is a park with
elaborate gardens and fountains,
that just coincidentally has the
most fantastic rides and at very
reasonable prices. It's like a
miniature World's Fair, appealing
to all the senses. Beware of
addiction to the one-armed
bandits. You might win, but it's
unlikely . A favorite treat is an
"Americanere is," a sugar cone
with vanilla ice-cream, a chocolate
mallow , strawberry goo, and more
marshmallow fluff on top .
A must also are the Carlsburg
and Tuborg breweries, where free
tours are conducted several times
a day, plentiful free samples given.
You can go as many times as you
want, as long as you don't go
more than once a day to each.
Check D.I.S., the Danish
International Studenterkomite,
for a guide to the city and other
free attractions.
Striget, the walking street, so
called because no cars are allowed,
has many attractions. Royal
Copenhagen China has a factory
outlet, and there are some of the
world's nicest shoppes. Illums
Burroughs is the furniture and gift
store . For importing gifts,
Swedish crystal, hand-cut Danish
wood and Danish stainless,
candles and many other things are
remarkably inexpensive .
Of course, Denmark has
legalized pornography, and if

Gordon Lightfoot
by Denise Manley

Gordon Lightfoot, the
Canadian troubador who recently
rose to startling popularity in this
country with his "If You Could
Read My Mind" is in the States
doing a too long awaited tour. I'd
been digging him for about four
years, so when he did a concert at
Drew University on Feb. 26, I
didn't hestitate to go.
The concert was sold out and
started late due to the hundred or
so people who were crowded in
the side and back aisles and lobby
without seats. Finally bass player
Rick Haynes and banjo-guitarist
Red Shea came out on the
dimly-lit stage. The applause
started and became deafening as
Lightfoot, twelve-string guitar
slung over his shouldar, walked
confidently into mid-stage . Things
became quiet and the
audience-old Lightfoot pros
expecting, new fans curious,
waited while he tuned up.
Briskly he began with "Sit
Down Young Stranger" and
"Your Loves Return'". His voice
boomed out filling the
gymnasium. Switching to a
six-string Gibson , he played "Me
and My Bobby McGee" and a
medly of "That's What You Get
For Lovin' Me" and " Did She
Mention My Name?" He filled his
first set with one beautiful ballad
after another. Before ending, he
said, "This one has been as much
of a shock to me as it has to you"
and "If You Could Read My
Mind' ' flowed out to the
audience, many of whom came
specifically to hear that song.
His second set was primarily

older material, and he lost quite a
few of the younger members of
the audience . During " In The
Early Morning Rain" , a group of
high-schoolers clomped up the
middle aisle and out of the gym.
Lightfoot has gained quite a
following since WABC-am got a
hold on "Read My Mind", and I
guess he just wasn't meeting up
with their "Partridge Family"
expectations. I sensed Lightfoot
was a little uneasy with the
audience. After he did " Boss
Man" and "Mountains and
Maryann", (which he dedicated to
all the permanent American
visitors to Canada), he told his
audience . "I hope my material
hasn't been too unfamiliar to you.
Some of you probably don't
know that much about me or that
I have six albums out." It was true
- if you'd asked 50% of the
audience two months ago who
Gordon Lightfoot was, they
probably wouldn't have known .
Lightfoot did a few more
requests before announcing his
finale. He chose the "Canadian
Railroad Trilogy" and told how
he'd written it for Canada's
anniversary. He flew into the
number with everything he had .
Rich Haynes ripping up and down
his bass guitar and Red Shea
picking up like lightening on his
Gibson , joined him in presenting
perhaps the greatest song
Lightfoot has ever written. On it
went for seven minutes and when
it was over, the audience was
totally his. He gave his thanks and
sweating, left the stage. The
thunderous applause which

that's your bag, it's cheap and
plentiful and easily available. A
good source of barter are · the
cigarettes. Beer is less expensive
than coca-cola, but hard liquors
are very expensive.
The nicest thing about
Copenhagen are the Danes
themselves. If you need a
policeman, and those moments
are rare, they don't carry guns.
Their crime rate is very low. They
are mellow and sincere, and most
speak some English and are very
willing to help you an.d welcome
you into their homes. They have
survived terrible occupations by
the Germans, yet have retained
their liberated spirit, in many
ways. During W.W.11 , they all
donned Stars of David, so the
Jews being persecuted by Hitler
wouldn 't be recognizable. They
are a handsome people , and very
natural. They don't care to pass
judgement on you, so long as you
don't judge them on their actions.
There is only one television
station, state controlled , regulated
and owned, and no commercials!
Violent shows like Ironsides and
Bonanza can't be shown, but the
act of intercourse can be
(prime-time, too). That just about
sizes up the people and their
values.
Bicycles provide transportation
for many, as well as mini-motor
bikes. The city is full of them.
Watch out. They' re reckless.
Typical foods ;ire the famed
Danish open sandwiches, or

£0ncert

continued, failed to bring him
back for an encore. Slowly, the
gym emptied, and, as they left ,
each person took a little bit of
Lightfoot with him. For some , it
was knowing that there was more
to Lightfoot than just "If You

smirbrid. You must try these, as
well as the world famous Danish
pastry. There is no better.
There is always something to
do in Copenhagen . Even if you
just walk from place to place, you
feel like you are walking across a
post-card, or acting out one of the
characters in your childhood
fantasies. Don 't miss it, and
ENJOY.
Next week ... Amsterdam .

New
Committee
Formed
Dr. Herbert W. Samenfeld,
Dire ctor of Research today
announced the formation of an
Advisory Committee. The purpose
of the committee is to assist in the
overall planning of research
projects relevant to the College
community.
In progress at the present time
is a demographic study of the
freshman class and a new study of
campus climate. In latter study,
seniors will be asked to describe
the College and its impact upon' ·
them. Results of both studies will
be reported in the
INDEPENDENT.
Those who have agreed to serve
on the Advisory Committee are :
Miss Beverly Berry, Exceptional
Educational Opportunities
Program ; Mr. Eugene Keeney ,
Director of the Data Center ; Mrs.
Mary Lou Jones, Counselor; Der.
Joan Levine, Chairman of the
Mathemati cs;Dr . William A.
Mercer,

Assoc.iate

Profeaaor

of

Psychology ; Dr. Douglas Tatton,
Professor of Art ; Miss \na White,
Could Read My Mind" . For me, it Senior Psychology Major .
was the relieved feeling that
Gordon Lightfoot was finally
NOTICE
rece1vmg the recognition he
Money was found over the
last weekend. If the loser can
deserves in this country. I think
identify the amount, the
we'll be hearing a lot of great
denominations , the container
things from him.
and the time and place lost, he
may reclain it. See Mrs.
Kortjohn in the Student
Activities Office, College
Center Building.
Notice
As part of our regularly
sc11eduled "Evening hour"
program , the Financial Aid
Office, on the evening of
Wednesd ay, March 17 , will
conduct "exit Interviews" at
5 : 00 in B-104 . These
"interviews" explain the
repayment schedule set-up by
the federal government in
regard to National Defense
Joans. All graduating senior
recipients are urged to attend .

ABORTION
~

INFORMATION
AND
ASS I STANCE
1--~CALL (215) 178 · 5800
~ 24 hours
l days
FOR TOTALLY CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION,
We recommend onl y:

TOWNLEY NORTH ESSO
965-2 050

(9

All Major & M inor Repa i rs -

353-9269

Road Service

10% Discount on Repairs for NSC Students
560 NORTH AVE .
UNION, NEW JERSEY

GARRY NEWBORN
PROP.

the mosheputable physicians: doc,
tors offering fa ir and reasonable
prices ; services wh ich will be com,
ple♦ ely within +he law ; services per•
"formed at accredited hospitals.

L111l Abortions Without Delay
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Season In Review
By Michael J. Cleary
Newark State College finished
up their basketball season with a
dismal 5-17 record . The Squires
defeated Drew University, Rutgers
Sou th Jersey, NCE, and
Southhampton College. A forfeit
win came over New Haven
College. The team dropped all 8
of its conference games to finish
last in the standings.
Several schools that the Squires
encountered such as Quinnipac
and Montclair State seem to be
out of the Squires league. The

Squires do not use schola rship or
aids and competition against some
of these schools is difficult.
The season was highlighted by
several strong individual
performance s. Guard Dan Pocus
and Forwards Bob Lanken and
Wil Aikens played well and were
strong against faster and taller
opponents. One bright spot is the
fact that freshmen George Huff
and Sandy Green saw varsity
experience and will return to play
for th ree more years. All of this
year's team returns next year and

experience will be plentiful. Jeff
Miller , who started the majority
of ·the games, and part-time
starters Bi.11 Herman , Doug
Borchers, and Ray Wright ret urn
to man the reserves. Also Alex
Kennedy , who starred as a guard
last year, returns to play after a
year's absence . The one ingredient
the Squires posess is speed but a
notable lack of height. ·

Chi Tops Pi

On Friday night Sigma Theta
Chi topped Nu Delta Pi 74-50. Chi
moved in front quickly leading at
points for a 50-29 half time !~ad. the end of the first period 20-4. In
In the third period the Tau the second period Chi outscored
defense held Mu to one field goal Pi 22-12 and led at the half 42-16.
and put the game out of reach. In the second half Pi tried to
Jim Catalano again led Tau's come back outscoring Chi 34-32
attack with 46 points while Ron but proved futile as Chi held on
Goldfaden ad ded 26. Olenek had for the victory . Dan Guares again
16 points for Mu. The game was paced the Chi attack with 28
marred by a total of 48 personai points while Pete Holderlin had
fouls, 32 by Mu with Mu losing 16. Tom Hanlon and Bob Giano tti
each had 16 points for Pi.
four players via fouls.

Tau Trounces Mu.·
by Tom O 'Donnell

Sigma Beta Tau rolled over
Alpha Sigma Mu Thursday night
109-48, extending Tau's unbeaten
streak to seven games over a three
year period . Tau started off
slowly leading by 10 points at the
end of the first period. In the
second period Tau started to
move against Mu and ended the
period running off ten straight

More Sound .and Fury
(Continued from Page 4)

resolve to keep moving on the
"comeback trail ." The evidence is
st rong that rehabilitation can be
accomplished by this therapeutic
method .
Yours,
The Johnny Horizon Committee

Decayed
To the Editor
After taking a walking tour of
the campus and viewing with
shock the general decay and
vandalism (broken furniture,
defaced walls, burned doorway in
dorm, filthy rugs, peeled paint,
etc.), I feel this hardly reflects the
philosophy of an institution of
Higher learning.
Many students consider much
of this deterion1tion due to a
minority of campus "freaks" who
are, in juvenile fashion, acting out
their rebellion against society.
May I suggest that since the
Student Council is unable to
contain these "creatures" that a
system of assessment of $25.00
per student be initiated in the fall
to cover the costs of hiring
additional maintenance people
and replacement of damaged
equipment and facilities.
W. Carl Burger
Associate Professor
Fine Arts Department

Help
To the Editor :
Last Friday night, after
spending a fairly enjoyable
evening at Karma (coffee house),
my two friends and I were
preparing to muddle our way
home at one o'clock in the
morning in a rainstorm. Things
didn't happen that way. My car
stalled on Green Lane just after
we made the turn out of Newark
State. Usually the car stalls when
it's cold out, but this time it never
started again. We waited in the

Joint Student Council Faculty Senate Drug
Committee.

middle of the street a few minutes facts and only the facts
hoping that it was just flooded, eliminating personal insults.
but, after ten minutes we began to
Ronald Kish
worry. There was a considerable
amount of traffic on Green Lane
but I was afraid to leave the lights
on for fear of draining the
battery.
To the Editor,
l was about to leave the car
The Lon e ly Heart 's Club
and run to the S ec urity building
polled
26 votes.
to make a call to my father, when
" Isn't it a pity?"
a car pulled up in front of us. Of
(g . harrison)
all the cars th at just passed us on
F.J.M.
by, only this one person cared

Interested users, non-users, please

submit name to Secretary of Student Organization.
No one will be turned down.

Pity

enough to stop and help us.
There have been several articles
in this paper about the apathetic
people at NSC bu t the person w.ho
came to our aid is a student here.
All we know about him is that his
name is Dave and he has stopped
to help other people in the pa~t. If
there is one person like Dave in
this school there just might be
others too.
Thank you Dave,
Ann De Bari

Better

To the Edit or :
Issue: Frank J. Masino Candidate for St u dent
Organization President.
Response: Writing reflects a
person's feelings and ideas, and
the campaign flyers of Frank
Masino were honest and
expressive , It gave me a good
feeling to read some meaningful
writing, instead of campaign
jargon,
Thank you.
"Yes I'll admit it's getting
better - better all the time."
To the Editor:
Judy Daugenti
Tom O ' Donnell's headline
"Tau Outclasses Pi" in last week's
issue was extremely poor taste.
The game was played between Nu
Delta Pi and Sigma Beta Tau.
There was a winner and there was
a loser. Both teams played as hard
as they could. Both teams did
their best. I don't see how the
· winner of any game can have
(Continued from Page 3)
more "class" than the loser. What
Independence Day Parade
is "class"? -It is an untangible Passover model seder - date to be
quality that people possess. What
announced
determines who has "class" and
The group is interested in
who doesn't? It is something that
expanding its membership. For
cannot be accurately measured. In further information, attend the
my op1mon, Tom O'Donnell
next meeting. Watch -for further
doesn't ha ve "class" fo r
developments in the Independent.
interjecting his own personal, and
obviously biased opinion instead
NOTICE
of just reporting the facts. His
Anyone wishing to vote in
remarks definitely lacked good
any election must present some
taste and professionalism as the
form of an Identification Card.
job of a reporter is to report the

Class

Hillel
Programs

The Independent

Editorial Elections
•

are coming up ...
Applications
for positions
.will be accepted.
Inquire in the~
Independent office.

DATE

EVENT

I ..

MON DAY, MARCH 15th
9-4
Recruitment Interviews
10-12
NJ Council of Arts Mtg.
1:40
Free U: Self-Hypnosis Class
7-10
Senior Recital
B. Savidge A. Telymonde
TUE SDAY, MARCH 16ili
9-4: 30
Recruitment Interviews
1-3:30
Sociodrama
1:40
CCB Film Series: Flash Gordon
1:40
Free U; Drug Course
6-7
Free U: ·N atu rat Foods Course
7-8
Free U: Women's Course
8-12
Coffee House
7-8
Evening Student Council
WED NESDAY ,M ARCH17ili
3:30-6: 00
Explore
6: 30-10
American Welding Society
7-1 2
Coffee House
~1 0
SCATE
THU RSD AY,M AR CH18ili
9-4:30
Recruitment Interviews
1:40
Elem. Ed. Lecture
1:40
Student Teaching Mtg.
4-6
Graduate Reception
7-8
Free U: Poetry Workshop
7-12
Coffee House
13:30 p.m.
Theatre Gu ild Production:
Eugene O'Neil 's " The Hairy Ape"
FRIDAY, MARCH 19th
7-8
Free U: "Homosexuality" Class
7-10
Sen ior Recital
D. Debartol R. Lambariello
7-1
Coffee House
8:30 p.m.
T heatre Guild Production :
Eu gene O'Neil's "The Hairy Ape"
SATURD AY,MAR CH20ili
8:30 p.m.
Theatre Guild Production
Eugene O'Neil's "The Hairy Ape"
SUN DAY, MARCH 21 st
• 7: 45 p.m.
CCB Film : "joe"
(tentative)

KN

t~IDEPE~IDE~r·r

PLACE

Formal Lounge, Downs
Room B, Downs
Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge
Downs Hall
Little Theatre
Hex Room
Hex Room
Hex Room.
Hex Room
Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre
Hex Room
Sloan Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre
Room A, Downs
Formal Lounge, Downs
Hex Room
Hex Room
TPA
Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre
Hex Room
TPA
TPA

·" •=r

~\~·//-:::

.,w
IBW ll
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TPA

Tickets Now On Sal~ At Information Desk

'

✓

IKE AND TINA TURNER REVIEW
Plus "Very Special _G uest Stars"
Sat. April 3, 1971 2 Shows
7 P.M. l lP.M.
$2.00 Per Ticket Lim it - 2 Tickets Per NSC I.D.
All Seats Reserved
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